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that were profitable. In California the Sacra- from the United States, the majority of whom 
mento and the San Joaquin rivers were the haveset their faces towards the Fort George 
only means the pioneers of that state had for dlstf,ct> tbe Provincial Bureau of Information 
transporting goods to the mining camps t **“* «T*1 w‘th «^ries in

the interior of the state. Yet the total mileage Grand Trunk Pacific^ °f the

Fort George. Take the Fraser, for example, a 
: , river with less volume than the Columbia, but 
£f greater length. Emptying into the Gulf of 

Georgia a short distance below New Westmin
ster, it is navigable for steamboats to Yale, a 
distance of one hundred miles. From Yale 
north to Lillooet it is not navigable because of 
rapids. But from Lillooet to Tete Jaune 
Cache, a distance of over 600 miles, it is no 
more difficult of navigation than were the Col
umbia and the Snake from Portland, Ore., to 
Lewiston, Idaho, for nearly thirty years. There 
would be? short portages over which freight 
could be hauled by rail or tramway or by wag
on ; but from Soda Creek, 165 miles south of 
Fort George, to Goat River Rapids, 204 miles 
east of Fort George, a steamboat was fun last 
autumn without difficulty, and Captain Bon- 

ctaimed that he could easily have 
through to Tete Jaune Cache, which is in 
miles east of Goat River Rapids, had he start
ed a week earlier. IJis boat (the Nechaco) 
was drawing over twenty inchés. This year 
# P°nser will demonstrate the entire
feasibility of navigating this stretch of water, 
the Nechaco and Stuart rivers may be taken 
together, as the latter joins the former __ 
point, 57 miles west of Fort George. There 
are rapids in both rivers, but both were navig
ated last year by the Nechaco, and in former 
years by a steamboat built when the Omineca 
district was attracting special attention, and 
that is today beached on Stuart lake. From a f 
point seventeen miles above where it joins the 
Nechaco, Stuart river for about seventy miles
little eürrenttamb,i0al Stream : h isL deeP> has be taken off; what varieties of apples flourish 
s lrt lT f and t,herle are no obstructions, best; and a hundred and one things which have 
Stuart lake from which the river flows, is one never yet been fully demonstrated.
SSfaS iS‘CH;The Ne; , ?ne Peculiar feature of this migration is 

rocks and rapids These ^ • ecaUS<f tbe fact that many of those who are coming in
lakes from whfeh tw n T”8 and -the were once Canadians. They have had their 
ately throe hundred ^V ^ apprOX,in- experiences in “the land of the free” and they 
wh et,' hupdred miles of waterways on are now coming back to the old flag- and the
northwest of Fort Cenrcr ^a Tti,■WCSt, and °ld Dominion, and one thing they all want to 
orthwest ot Port George. And this mileage know is how lone it will take them to nneemay be very considerably increased by blast- more become Canadians N^rly aT have a

misconception that, it is harder to become Can- is printed herewith which is a reproduction of 
adians once they have foresworn allegiance that in the Pnhiie r -, r, P than would otherwise be the case. This how- l?so The^îiiTeof
ever, is not the fact, for after three months’ j Ù [ th • Grand Trunk Paciflc as
probation they are once more eligible for all th^Fnrtr6 auth°nties of that road- None of 
the rights of British citizenship g the Fort George townsites at present before the

This great influx is probably attributable meLntloned> m more than two
in some degree to the extensive advertising of J acS Zf T % linKe’whi>Ç k is 
Cariboo townsites in the United States. All th^ !h bel'ef—and with substantial
sorts of townsites and additions are being out *7, the.railway town and terminals are
00 the market some o, %

the west; contained in sections 937 and 938, is 
the original and registered townsite of Fort 
George on the market) staked by the
Grand Trunk Pacific engineer, whereupon ^de
cidedly vigorous opposition presented itself to 
those sections being granted to the railway 
company. At that time rival townsites had 
not arisen in the land, and it was warmly con
tended that this was the natural and preferable 
townsite location, inasmuch as between the 
island and the Indian reserve the river is not 
navigable, and the consequent natural suppo- 

- ~ » sit ion was that the company’s wharves woufd
ultimately be erected on the extreme western 
portion of the reserve. Section 417 gains 
prominence and a unique historic importance 
by reason of the fact that it is the site of the 
present and- original Hudson’s Bay post estab
lished by Simon Fraser, from which that ad
venturous explorer fared forth to solve the 
mystery of the great river in its western pro
gress toward the broad Pacific. Section 934 
(known as South Fort George and also as 
Hamilton’s townsite) is the established centre 
of population at the present time, the home of 
the Fort George Tribune,” and a centre of 
business and activity that is virtually certain to 
continue until the end of construction days as 
they‘affect the district, being the objective of 
the up-river steamers bringing in settlers and 
the railway supplies. Section 1429 is regis
tered as the townsite of Central Fort George ; 
while 936 is described as the “First Addition 
fo ,F°rt George.” Section 777 is known as 
McGregor’s Addition to Fort George”; 931 

and 932 are pre-emptions which are expected 
also to go on the market as townsite property ; 
while 933 is likewise being divided. At the 
present time also H. Price, of the firm of 
Humphreys’ Tuppp and Rice, P. L. Ss„ with 
a full staff, is plotting a townsite of about 1,200 
acres on the east side of the Fraser, opposite 
Fort George; and Mr. Wilkie, P.. L. S , of 
Trout Lake, is similarly engaged in sub-divid
ing north of the Nechaco.

site of Birmingham lies eastward of Fort 
George, approximately in the location of sec
tion 935 as shown on the map. Sections 939, 
I43I, I432 and 1433 are under government re
serve, and the provincial government has also 
during recent weeks placed a reserve on a large 
tract of land lying mostly between the Salmon 
river on the north and the lower Nechaco on 
the south, extending from Fort George on the 
east to the borders of the old reserve on the 
west. This is a very large tract and is being 
surveyed as quickly as possible. Although it 
has not yet been officially described in detail, 
it is said to be partly open country, rolling in 
character, and not generally heavily timbered.

That Fort George and the country for many 
miles around it has a great future is undoubt
edly true. The advent of the railway has made 
possible the settling up of the country, the 
building of new cities, and the inauguration of 
new indsutries. That Canadians will take their 
share of the good things is certain, and the 
many people of the right sqrt who are coming 
in from the United States will help largely in 
the upbuilding of the country. Just at present 
Fort George hums with all the anticipatory act
ivity of a great city in the making. It still 
preserves and adds almost daily to its unique 
characteristics, for having had a 
that circulated and commanded 
throughout the world before the coming in to 
its place of publication of a first white woman, 
and while the population numbered less than a 
dozen white men, it now has a duly organized 
school board and guarantees of both a school- 
house and a teacher—only awaiting the schol
ars; also a fully equipped moving picture 
theatre—awaiting a city to provide the audi
ences.

"ind the winters ?” Mr. Cooke

period of really cold weather 
my experience there was 

|. The cold at that time was 
emperature as is the case in ^ 
[rie provinces ; but the timber 
l the wind, and the cold be
lle inconvenience is experi- .
, any amount of gqod water u -, 
Insider that the valley of the 
lly equal in climatic advant- 
ral possibilities to the valley 
rer, in Ontario, where I was . 
e matter of minerals, both

rea-
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7I 900 so* That the city is on the way is evident by 
tbe activity of such prominent institutions as 
t:"e Canadian Bank of Commerce and the Bank 
of British North America, both of which have 
recently added Fort George branches to their 
hst of agencies; while Manager West, of the 
Fort George and Alberta Telephone Com
pany, is already in the field constructing a line 
of communication from Fort George to Qesnel. 
of communication from Fort George to Ques-
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. w&i m good, and others not so good. These are all 
being extensively advertised in the larger 
cities of the West. They portray in vivid col
ors the wealth and boundless possibilities of 
the great New North country, and this is very 
attractive. It has the desired effect.

In order that the public may see at a glance 
the locations of the principal of these town- 
sites at present commanding atention and their 
comparative relationship to one another and 
to rail and water agencies of transport, a map

&
. .vvi

I *
According to the promises of the builders, 

the railway will reach the expectant and 
waiting cpty in 1912, or 1913 at the very latest.Û

Teacher What are the three personal 
pronouns?”

Pupil—“He, she and: it.”
Teacher—“Give an example of their 
Pupil—“Husband, wife and baby.”

and Burden, of Nelson/are subdividing fo^the 

government in the same locality. The town- use.”
EB
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New Professions for Women fession into the higher .posts in which women 
may expect hereafter tcTenter more and more 
successfully, and more largely if they qualify 
thethselves. Merely as " assistants, the pros
pect is unattractive. The occupation is one of
those light and pleasant ones that are apt to Decorative art expresses the feeling of the
when^he salanesi and in sucha case. times perhaps more than any oth J While
when the work is given to womèn, the pay- nain+#»t- mn r
ment is sadly likely to sink to tiny figures pamter may hn?er amongst his ideals, the
The girl assistants in the free libraries, even artlst who has adapted his spirit to the de
in some of our large towns, are paid only ten mands of the day and has turned his atten-

SlyUlugS.j week,—a salary that all tion to the practical side of life finds that 
educated girls should utterly scorn to accept! aonlied art cannot stand «till 
But an exceptionally clever woman, preparing , ... . ’
herself thoroughly for higher walks of the a • ne wlH not. suffice for his clients. The coqi- 
business, may be able to obtain a controlling Plete alteration in ideas of ornament in itself 
and managing post, ort a much better salary ; affords a proof to the observant of the

Deco",or- «*•open more widely to them here, as it has done attained to anX distinction have always been 
in America “The Library Association,” skilled artists with minds open to receive 
Whitcomb street, London, S.W., has a course impressions, and to accept teachings of 
iLtrtwno a,?-l^amines for certificates, show- worlds. The period of the Georges

inpo"rins °f ,he i-*- ir *= it ,r„tT î,tsi oi *"i- ,h= ^
_ . „ y merchants from India, hence the exquisite 11 le»ds Itsejf to so severe a style that it is
Sanitary Visitors Georgian rooms, rich in dignity and enhanced Pec.uliar)y adapted for some of the furniture

Modern legislation has for one of its most by,pie?es of rare laquer, wonderful bronzes, ^hitc '"e al°"! f°r itS effe5,tS'
characteristic features the multiplication of in- and other °rlental treasures. To this day the ,. th more m Publlc
spectors. The old ideal of individual freedom crTahons of Adam, Chippendale, Hepple- I" ^ if them lt.must be
seems to have departed from our character wh'te vie with other influences. The past year beredthat the white room is not actually 
and for good or evil we are now dragooned or tw0’ however. have seen something entire- 18 * rev‘val of a distant period. White
and controlled by legal force on all sides in an !y new in decorative ideas. prevails in most of the fine old houses in Lon-
emphaticaily “new” fashion. It makes paid The New Simplicity from&thi dTle^theVr Th1 ST,|0f gCmS
wSîéi '“J Continent. , new der why the SS? «S”dallied
ber of women have ben able to obtain anno*-"! *ch°o1 bas arisen. In London its impress has white room was ever abandoned in favor of 
ments as sanitary inspectors, who visk not' atkTn ^InuflhTrLÏoTtm. kousehold decor" a mass of scrolls and indefinite indications of 
only workshops and factories, but also the soeT' trimm^nc« n f text.lles are under lts «owers, plants, animals, and other horrors, 
homes of thepoorer classes, to discover if their evervthln^ f g ’ drapmg5’ jewellery—indeed Walls of faint heliotrope, a carpet of deep 

supply, drains, dustbins, m^s of ven- ' , ' eV”yday "ecessîty . Proclaims purple, and a couch and chairs covered in
tilation, etc., are satisfactory. Tact and good JfL1™!' g t0 ** °d s;mP!'city. Where Parma linen, constitute a peaceful room that
manners, as well as a keen nose and an obser- whS g a w°man would have crammed supplies a good background. More and
vant eye, are required to be a successful “san- w ”g b"c‘a'brac and loaded do we make our rooms a background for fine

Science in Hn„e,v..n' . . .' r--------- V"— —* kary lady.” Quite recently the “lady health d ^ with frills of silk and ruffles of pictures, rare tapestries, pieces of silver, cop-
Sc ence in Housekeeping sister-women, and thence to benefit future gen- visitor” has become a recognized personage.. . 'ac.e'she 15 advised to avoid any exuberant in- per, brass or china, and for the women who

Fortunately, the time-honored domestic era„°ns" / Under an act of parliament coming into force dulgënce in ornamentation, and accepts the inhabit them. Innate in every one of us there
tasks of women are not omitted ill this devel- Women doctors are nfcw counted by him- only on January 1, 1909, public authorities V15e' 4 Slves 80 much floor space,” is one is a love of color, and a few educated decora-
opment. There was room for improvement dreds there are now spme five hundred on may now appoint ladies to visit the homes of c .e newest watchwords of the artist in tors urge its free use. They argue that in our
here ; for although the capable, energetic, and 4be register ; but new Openings for them are the poor, and “advise” mothers about their furmture, as he points to his scheme of fit- grey city a dash of scarlet, glowing rose du
valuable housewives were the vast majority frequently to be noted* The new law for the children’s feeding, clothing, and nurture, the ments for a bedroom, and indicates that since Barri, radiant blue, and so on have a good ef-
amongst the old-fashioned home-keeping wo- health inspection of j^hool-children will em- cleanliness of their abodes, and so on, If you the wa! s are used for cupboard accommodation feet on our spirits. Panels of linen are some-
men (and I think it is grossly ungrateful of PIoy ™any women doctors. They are also en- are a poor mother, you see, a girl or maiden \here is a wide °Pen square in the centre of times introduced, fixed on with bands of metal
men nearly all of whom must have had good, jîaged as workhous/ doctors, in lunatic asy- lady may have a salaried right to instruct vou the apartment. Where the individual touch galon. In such cases curtains of the same
sensible and industrious mothers, or the sons ,umi; and m fever ind other Hospitals. m all your ways. It is, at any rate, new work does not ex,st in the purchaser the designer material in a contrast would be similarly out-
would not have survived infancy and be here Dentistry is a nfew occupation in which wo- for trained women as “health visitors.” King’s provides it. Mantelpieces are mostly fitted. lined with metal, which tends to weight them
now, to gird as they do at wives and mothers), men workers are rfiore rare. It is a profession College, the Royal Sanitary Institute, the Na- and da‘«ty little tables fall at a touch out of Not onlv in our houses is this kevnote of
stil it remains true that there was too much noJ 5?l,.y1°pen. tojwomen as both the London tional Health Society, are amongst the train- the wall, to act as stands for thefarly morn- simplicity demanded Fashion designers are
rule of thumb, reasons were too much over- Edinburgh Dental Hospitals accept fe- mg schools for all this sort of work. mg cup of tea, or the book which is read until dependent on line, and the same inclination

looked, and the practical side of housekeeping £al■: P“P,:'*’a:nf. a Jadv shou!Id prove gentle. Laundry work is a new profession for edu the last moment. The electric light is sus- prevails to make a omet and unobtrusive

cookery) are more in de^dte^ye^ . ? > the Library

county councils now employ many such teach- Librarians ajre now wanted in considerable more and more obtaining a monopoly of this in a Japanese room there is always thjs en- serve to enhance the good effect of our gar 
ers who must, of course, be themselves taught numbers for tide public free libraries that are indispensable work in towns. A?b igh girl closure, on which the household ornaments ments The fact that pktuîes from thP t
and trained in the first place and these train- bund m most big towns. Some few British who learns the business of managemfnt-re- invariably sparse, are placed, a vase of flowers ofArtists do ît SreaddvTs n
mg schools or colleges for the higher educa- free library committees employ women in this ceiving the goods, supervising the hands en- or a special bronze. The newest decorative to do is often deulored ft might h* - ^
tion of the housewife likewise afford an open- capacity ; but jin the United States, it may be tering the accounts, keeping note of’ the ideas include this niche, and they include too that while the few can honc^ro aUSSested
ing for paid work as professors to a number said m a general way that all the public li- “mark” of each customer, and all the rest of the Oriental idea of meagre ornamentation terni^cs thc P^sess mas-
of educated and clever women. The latest brarians are women ; and as the number of the organizing part of the business—will earn The modern housewife prefers to place her to select’for nersonaT'nr^ô^T^l,116”'1^^ 
opening in this direction has the dignity of a women librarians in our own country has more a very good salary, as the occtmation is new treasures in safe keenimr settino- ^ s?na„ U6e an(^ ^or household
university behind it. Kings College, London, than doubled in the last six or seven years, it and still “underwomanedWeekly Scots- two at a time for the delectation tfhll puI^oses ^ work of educated and skilled
has jqst started a full course of study in do- may be safely! stated that this is a nL pro- man. Weekly Scots «^«nengen* up a wide field for people of

Decorative Art and Its Use/v

The honest, earnest man must stand and 
work, 

woman

he Fraser river country is 
ance.
hat strikes a person is the 

reach easily and 
not merely by steamboat, 
ther small craft. It is an 
: about in—you can go to 
y boat from Fort George, 
he summer ; and, personal- 
:ered from the cold.

coal reported on Bear 
sirom Fort George, which 
There will without doubt 

for all needs as soon as de
ls are further advanced.

mestic economy, and an intelligent and edu
cated young woman attending this 
other complete course of study will find 
munerative profession for her future life in in
structing in this subject the girls of the future. 
There is no fear that this systematic training 
for the housewife’s duties is a mere flash in 
the pan ; it is too thoroughly recognized now 
that this as well as all other work needs train
ing, and that practical skill should rest 
scientific basis—and those who can give that 
training properly will find in (loing so their 
wage-earning work in the future.

crowds her room she has no brackets, few 
shelves, and not a single little table. Her 
small tables are fitted into what is known as 
a nest, drawn out and handed round at 
tea-time, and placed in a corner at other times. 
Patterns on walls, designs on chintzes, unless 
they are of the finest, are scarcely seen at all 
now. One of the schemes of the moment comes 
from a Continental artist craftsman. In it he 
has boldly used elephant grey velvet, with 
relief of black and green. The boldest of yel
low, in conjunction with lapjs lazuli, is not an 
unusual effect thrown 1 ga:nst some sombre 
tone. The use of self-colored wood or light 
staining with a high polish is also strongly 
Japanese.

Color and Line

or some 
a re-

The also ; otherwise she drops 
At once below the dignity of man,
Accepting serfdom. Get leave to work— 
’Tis better far than what you work to get.

ne can

—Mrs. Browning.

Let jt be distinctly understood—as I have 
no doubt Mrs. Browning recognized—that the 
work of the home, the duties of a wife and' 
mother are a profession ; that the woman who 
prefers these is doing most valuable and skill- 
ed labor; and that for a great many women no 
other way of earning a living will ever be so 
attractive, or so suitable in its conditions, as 
the work of home-making and child-rearing. 
But this work is not available for all of us.

By the cruel sufferings of two or three gen
erations of women, left in middle life by the 
deaths of relatives without income or wage
earning profession at their finger-ends, it has 
been brought home to us that a great change 
in our social conditions has come about. We 
know that now it is not safe or right for the 
girls of a family to be allowed to grow up un
trained in any business in the hope that mar
riage will provide them with home duties and 
maintenance. This work is unavailable now 
for many, owing to the preponderating num
bers of women in the country ; and women who 
do not become wives are not now needed in 
domestic employment in anything like the

and that ideals
on a

I»

manner
Health Culture

Physical training and health culture is 
other new profession for women, which gains 
in importance every year. Here again there 
several institutions now ready to teach and 
prepare the future professors of gymnastics 
and physical development. A -young 
who determines to enter on this new profes
sion has to learn, according to a prospectus 
before me, drilling and gymnastics on the An
glo-German system, that is to say, with ap
pliances of all sorts, parallel bars, and the trap
eze, the leaping horse, dumb-bells, and Indian 
clubs, and so on ; also on the Swedish system, 
which means developing physical exercise with 
no apparatus or only very light ones. Then 
the would-be instructor must study breathing; 
remedial massage and exercise to cure disease, 
fencing, swimming, dancing, and first aid ; and

numbers ,b„ ,h,y were in .,3 .inis/bee,™
so much of what once wjw made^home is physical development on whîch th’e practical

-- ancJ work rests. Every woman who becomes pro- 
and feel ficienf in this work may be reckoned not only 

to have gained a profession that will give her 
a maintenance, but to be qualified to spread 
health, happiness, and life-fdrce amongst her 
sister-women, and thence to jbenefit future gen
erations. /

an-
ptry as a whole, I would 
he there than in any other 
bn- It seems to me that, 
ry mountain, with a most 
h abundance of wood and 
late, the biggest things can 
|ted of this country as soon 
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secured.

new
are new

saw an
woman

Lk remem-Isay a word, too, about the 
fe country abounds! For 
Pear> especially the former,, 
I better point of departure 
F I know of in the Domin- 
lyself have seen, above 
put 150 miles east of Fort 
fse in the river in a single 
p black and grizzly bear 
F border the upper Fraser, 
Ihe mountains caribou are 
[e are also plentiful, and 
kriptions are- abundant, 
les east of Fort George, 
Ind the Fraser and its’ 
phly stocked with fish of

won-

now produced in the factories. Fathers 
mothers, and girls themselves, see and 
this, and so there is a constant pressure to 
open new professions and employments for 
girls.

waterif;

morem-
lied system of waterways 
prge, an interesting and 
found in a recent issue of 
tribune”—quite probably 
contributions to the col- 
rspaper by John Houston

b be attractive to settlers, 
estion, must have two’ 
suitable for agricultural 
□rtation facilities. Both 
) be found. It is out of 
Sport farm produce long 
bven were not the making 
asive. But when a coun

natural transportation 
ent of which would be in- 
jry has an advantage and 
Central British Columbia 
lof acres of farming lands 
le Pacific Coast is so ad- 
P. Central British Col- 
f of navigable waterways 
Iregon, and California, 
fillamette river made pos- 
r these states before rail- 
lamboats on the Willam-
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